
fatma aroua
dotit
Tunis, Tunisia

arouafatma@gmail.com
be.net/fatmaaroua

Designer Mobile et Web à Dotit Edition

WORK EXPERIENCE

Wezign
Creative web designer Junior
July 2015 - Present Tunisia

Dotit
Graphic Web Designer
- Graphic design and crea mobile applications for Android and iOS
- Crea for websites and MS SharePoint platforms
- Integration CSS and HTML and responsive design .
- Graphic Design Mockups archtecturale and mobile applications for iOS and Android.
- Creation of logos
- Design brochures and flyers
and trademarks ( Branding )
- Creating animations in 2D Flash
-3D modeling

July 2014 - June 2015 Tunisia

Stellar VFX,Maher Daaloul
Modelling of characters 3D
- Creation of the logo and the game menu. 
- Modelling of characters with good topology. 
- The graphical search. 
- The texture of the characters.
This work, carried out within the company "Maher Daaloul" is part of the project of end of studies for obtaining the
higher technical diploma in computer science and multimedia. Its objective is the design and production of a video
game in 3D.

February 2014 - June 2014 Tunisia

Comguru
Stage creative designer
The summer of 2013 I worked for me for a "comguru" This is a graphic design studio, audiovisual creation and

mailto:arouafatma@gmail.com
http://be.net/fatmaaroua
http://wezign.com/wezign-flash/
http://www.dotit.com.tn/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCq8JGKA7q0
http://www.comguru.tn/


The summer of 2013 I worked for me for a "comguru" This is a graphic design studio, audiovisual creation and
web development based in Sousse in Tunisia .. during this course I set my practice knowledge and develop a
creative and innovative way through the various tasks entrusted to me, website creation, logo, design Post,
advertising displays, business card, video, flash animation etc ...)
- Creation of logo and graphic design (business card - letterhead - envelope ..)
- Flyer design, invitation, brochure, catalogs, packaging ..
- Graphic design of a website for a travel agency
- Flash banner achievement
- Photo shoot for the realization of a virtual tour of a hotel.

March 2013 - January 2013 Sousse, Tunisia

EDUCATION

ISAMM
Multimedia Communication
multimedia communication

September 2011 - June 2014 Tunisia

LANGUAGES

French (Beginner)

Arabic (Beginner)

English (Beginner)

SKILLS

3ds Max, Adobe After Effect, Adobe Flash, Adobe Illustrateur , Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Premiere, Dreamweaver

http://www.isa2m.rnu.tn/isa2m/welcome.php/
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